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Details of Visit:

Author: Funguy1968
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 10 May 2011 1pm
Duration of Visit: 4 Hrs
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Pam's Parties
Website: http://www.pamsparties.co.uk
Phone: 07780516647

The Premises:

Very clean, three bedroom house,with a discreet entrance. Just a few minutes walk from West
Kensington underground station,but also with metered parking nearby. 

The Lady:

There were three "working girls" Carla, a busty girl with long dark hair, Karen, a dark skinned girl
with a nice pert bum, Amanda, a blonde girl with lovely eyes - all three were Brazilian but spoke
excellent English. Plus a swinger called Diane who was in her 50s but had a lovely body and two
couples.

The Story:

a daytime party in an easily accessible location. You are made very welcome from the start by
being met at the door & told how things work/shown round. Valuables are kept safe & secure, and a
buffet is laid on - but bring your own alcohol if you fancy a drink. Towels and robes were provided &
once changed there was plenty to either watch or do. Whilst the party was very busy there was
opportunity to play with almost all the girls including all the "non-working" girls. I had OWO, reverse
oral & full sex throughout the party, and the other men there were polite and not intrusive. Busty
Julie & Diane were particularly fun, and I came back to the time & again. I did however play with
Amanda & Carla, but not unfortunately Karen - maybe next time!
Well worth a visit & exceptional value - I'll be back for sure.
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